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Message from the President 
 

It’s been a very busy year for us, with lots of progress made! We broke new ground in three 

areas this year; strategic planning, collaboration, and development.  

We are continuing our strategic planning work, and taking steps towards shifting from a Working 

Board to a Governance Board. We have re-organized our governance and operational 

committees so that our Manager and Curator, Kelly Brown, can more effectively run the PoCo 

Heritage Museum and Archives. In the coming year we will be rewriting our Board policies and 

procedures, and our Manager and Curator will be creating new museum policies and 

procedures.  

This year we focused on community collaborations. We collaborated with Kwikwetlem First 

Nation, with the support of the City of Port Coquitlam, on redoing the Port Coquitlam Historical 

Continuum along the PoCo Traboulay Trail. This project was nominated for a BC Museums 

Association Award of Merit in the Excellence in Community Engagement category, and we are 

very proud our Manager and Curator co-presented with Kwikwetlem First Nation at the BCMA 

Annual Conference. This Continuum revamp was very well received by all and created further 

opportunities for us. 

We also invited a local community group, PoCo Heritage Trees, to co-curate our new Carol 

Hubbard Memorial Natural History Exhibit with us titled, The Secret Life of Trees. The exhibit 

itself, and various programs created alongside the exhibit were a huge hit in the community! The 

exhibit and walking tours were very popular, with hundreds of school children and families now 

knowing more about the importance of trees.   

We have been working very hard on museum and professional development in the last year. We 

have received over $70,000 in grants, bursaries, and in-kind contributions. In additional to our 

operational funds from the City of Port Coquitlam, the Canada Summer Jobs program is one of 

the most important sources of funding we receive as it allows us the opportunity to hire summer 

employees. We continue to make use of workshops and webinars for professional development. 

In addition to our operational work, we are very proud to have nominated our Treasurer, Aynsley 

Wong Meldrum for the City’s Volunteer Recognition Awards in the Arts, Culture and Heritage 

category. We consider ourselves so lucky to have such a hard-working volunteer on our team! 

In the coming year we will continue to strengthen our connections, and be a valuable service 

within the Port Coquitlam community.  

 
Linda Sliworsky 

President 
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Board of Directors 
 

Position Member Term Notes 

    

President Linda Sliworsky 2018-2020  

Vice President    

Past President Julie Schmidt 2018-2020  

Treasurer Aynsley Wong Meldrum 2018-2020  

Secretary  Judy Aird 2017-2019 Resigned 

Director at Large Meg McLaughlin 2017-2019  

Director at Large Brian Hubbard 2018-2020  

Director at Large Marnie Maule 2017-2019  

Director at Large Amber Gregory 2018-2020 Suspended 

    

 

 

PoCo Heritage Board of Directors 2018-2019. (L-R) Brian Hubbard, Judy Aird, Julie Schmidt, Linda 

Sliworsky, Marnie Maule, Aynsley Wong Meldrum, Amber Gregory, Meg McLaughlin    
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Strategic Plan 2018-2020 

 

Vision 

A community enriched by its culture and connected to its past.  
 
 

Mission 

To celebrate and preserve Port Coquitlam’s diverse heritage and culture through community 
engagement.  
 
 

Our Values 

We preserve Port Coquitlam’s history and heritage for future generations 

We deliver community focused exhibits and programming 

We celebrate the diversity within our community 

We apply professional standards to what we do 
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Our Values 

Priorities 1: Clarify Society and Museum organization 
a) Clarify our organizational structure and transition to a governance Board     
b) Clarify our roles and responsibilities 
c) Confirm active Committees and Task Forces 
d) Clarify our name and identity, and create a consistent media and communication 

strategy 
 
Priorities 2: Increase and diversify participation and attendance in the museum 

a) Increase attendance in the museum by developing diverse, engaging, community 
oriented exhibits and displays, and communicate with target audiences 

b) Create a Volunteer Program that provides experiences that are meaningful, 
challenging, and impart a sense of value to everyone who contributes to the 
Society and the Museum and Archives 

 
Priorities 3: Demonstrate our value to the City and our community 

a) Connect to our community by increasing and diversifying our programming and 
outreach 

b) Create a sustainable marketing and communication strategy   
c) Collaborate and strengthen relationships with our surrounding communities; the 

City, local businesses, community groups, and other heritage organizations 
 
Priorities 4: Build a long term sustainable base of funding 

a) Maintain and deepen the partnership between the Society and the City of Port 
Coquitlam that is mutually beneficial 

b) Develop a coordinated and proactive strategy to obtain grants and external 
funding 

c) Expand revenues through unique fundraising events and activities  
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Committees 

 

Governance Committees 
 

Election Committee 
Chair  Marg Owens  

 
Finance Committee 
Chair  Linda Sliworsky 
Co-Chair Aynsley Wong Meldrum 

 

Human Resources Committee 
Chair  Linda Sliworsky 
Co-Chair Aynsley Wong Meldrum 
Member Julie Schmidt 

 

 

 

Operational Committees 
 

Collection Management Committee 
Chair  Pippa Van Velzen 
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 

 

Grant Committee  
Chair  Marg Owens 
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 
  

Exhibits and Displays Committee 
Chair  Julie Schmidt 
Co-Chair Meg Mclaughlin 
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 

 

Events, Programming, and Fundraising Committee  
Chair  Linda Sliworsky 
Co-Chair Marg Owens 
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 

 

Technology Committee 
Chair  Brian Hubbard  
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 

  

Volunteer Committee 
Chair  Linda Sliworsky 
Staff Rep Kelly Brown 
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The Port Coquitlam Heritage and Cultural Society Operations 

 

Society Meetings  
 

 April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March 
             

Board 
Meeting 

12th  10th  12th  31st   11th  11th  8th   10th  14th  14th  

             

General 
Meeting 

19th   21st     18th     21st   

             

 

 

Society Membership 
 

In 2018 our membership included 72 individuals and businesses. This represents a 22% 
increase from our 2017 membership of 59 individuals.  
 
A factor contributing to the membership increase this year is that businesses participating in our 
Annual Christmas Tree Festival also received a complementary PoCo Heritage membership.  
 
Note: The Society records its membership numbers based on calendar years. 
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PoCo Heritage Museum and Archives Operations 
 

Staff 
 

Permanent Staff 
 
Our museum operational funds and permanent staff 
salary is funded through the City of Port Coquitlam and 
their Community Cultural Development Investment 
Program – Organization Category. Our sincerest thanks 
for the City’s continued support!  
 
Manger and Curator 
Kelly Brown 
 

 

 

 

Temporary Staff 
 
Our temporary staff, employed May to 
August 2018, were funded through the 
Canada Summer Jobs program. Thank 
you to the Government of Canada and 
Ron McKinnon, MP for your support of 
PoCo Heritage through this funding.  
 
Museum Assistant 
Maggie McKoen 
 
Museum Assistant 
Morgan Melone 

 

   

Formerly PoCo Heritage volunteers, Morgan Melone 

(L) and Maggie McKoen (R) joined us as our summer 

Museum Assistants. 
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Museum Attendance   
 

These statistics are estimates based on the signatures left in our guest book. The majority of 

visitors do not sign the guest book and are therefore not accounted for in this breakdown. This 

tally also does not include the approximately 1,000 visitors who booked exhibit tours with us.  

Our museum attendance for 2018-2019 is 1715 people, which is an increase of 48% on our 

2017-2018 people.  
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Mon 3 1 3 31 5 6 0 30 1 24 18 61 183 
Tues 6 3 5 42 10 31 0 1 0 2 0 1 101 
Wed 4 3 1 1 1 3 91 1 0 1 1 0 107 
Thurs 3 62 85 0 25 62 213 0 40 2 14 10 516 
Fri 0 25 4 52 0 8 0 102 0 1 0 44 236 
Sat 12 17 8 2 51 11 2 224 174 2 19 0 522 
Sun 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 
              

 28 111 106 128 142 121 306 358 215 32 52 116 1715 

 

Museum and Archives Collections 
 

We have made tremendous progress with our collection in the last year. We are continuing to 

process and add our collection into our collection management database, PastPerfect. Our 

collections consist of: 

 536 books in our library  

 9,619 digitized archival photographs  

 4,008 objects and archival records (the majority of our object collection has not yet been 

processed and added to our collection management database) 

When redesigning the website we did not incorporate the old online collections system into the 

new design, and so we do not currently have our collections or past exhibits available online.  

However, we have already purchased PastPerfect Online and PastPerfect Virtual Exhibits and 

will be working towards getting these components added to our new website in the coming year.  

We have used our collections to complete 19 research requests in 2018-2019, which is a 

marked improvement from 7 research requests in 2017-2018 and 4 research requests in 2016-

2017. 
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Grants and In-Kind Contributions 

 

Grants 
 

Funding Source Usage Amount 

   

CCD Investment Program – 
Organization Category (2018-2020) 

City of Port Coquitlam 

Funds our Manager and Curator at part 
time hours. 

$20,000 

Additional Monies (2019-2020) 

City of Port Coquitlam 

Funds our Manager and Curator at full 
time hours. 

$30,000 

Canada Summer Jobs Program 

Government of Canada 

Used to hire two summer employees. $14,435 

Terry Reksten Memorial Fund 

Friends of BC Archives  

Used to purchase archival supplies. $1,000 

Indigenous Cultural Competencies 
Training Bursary Program 

BC Museum Association 

Used to send our Manager and Curator to 
present at the BCMA Annual Conference 
in Kelowna.  

$2,500 

Barrie Hardcastle Bursary 

BC Museum Association 

Used to send our Manager and Curator to 
the “Leadership Principles Program” 
offered by Vantage Point. 

$500 

Volunteer Rewards Program 

TELUS 

Used to fund the Carol Hubbard Memorial 
Natural History Exhibit series.  

$250 

TELUS Match Program 

TELUS 

Used to fund the Carol Hubbard Memorial 
Natural History Exhibit series. 

$750 

   

Total  $69,435 
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Donations and In-Kind Contributions 
 
This year we had a tremendous amount of community support for our events, programming, and 

festivals, and received over $4,000 in in-kind support from Cllr. Dean Washington, Linda 

Sliworsky, Super Value, Port Coquitlam Bowl and these wonderful sponsors:  
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Exhibits and Displays  

 

PoCo Heritage Museum and Archives 
 
PoCo Stories: Sports 
February 8 – July 21, 2018 
 
This exhibit explored the proud and prolific history of sports in Port Coquitlam, and featured a 
selection of the many notable athletes, coaches, and teams that have contributed to this 
community and helped shape the place it has become. The Grand Opening was on February 
24, 2018.  
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Port Coquitlam’s Historical Continuum 
On Permanent Display 
 
This series of interpretive panels runs along the public Port Coquitlam’s Traboulay PoCo Trail, 
from Lions Park to Gates Park, and invites you to explore the natural and cultural history of Port 
Coquitlam in a series of beautiful locations along the Coquitlam River. The official unveiling was 
on May 13, 2018. 
 
This Continuum series was created in collaboration with Kwikwetlem First Nation, with the 
support of the City of Port Coquitlam, as a Canada 150 Building Lasting Legacies project. This 
display series was made possible with funding from British Columbia Canada 150: Celebrating 
B.C. Communities and their Contributions to Canada grant. 
 
We were proud to send our Manager and Curator, Kelly Brown to the 2018 BC Museums 
Association Annual Conference in Kelowna, British Columbia. She co-presented a conference 
session with Kwikwetlem First Nation Councillor Fred Hulbert on October 22 about 
collaborations between museums and First Nations, using the Port Coquitlam's Historical 
Continuum project as a case study.   
 
Our Continuum was also nominated for a BCMA Award of Merit in the Excellence in Community 
Engagement category. We are very proud of the acknowledgement!  
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Carol Hubbard Memorial Natural History Exhibit: The Secret Life of Trees 
August 4, 2018 – April 27, 2019 
 
This exhibit was an exciting journey of discovery and learning about the complex, vibrant, and 
surprisingly chatty life of our surrounding rural and urban forests. The exhibit included an 
enchanting indoor forest, and many fun and engaging activities including a woodland scavenger 
hunt and a take-home tree seed planting activity! 
 
The secret life of trees exhibits, created in partnership with PoCo Heritage Trees, presents a 
close up and intimate look at the magnificent community of giants that we live amongst. The 
Grand Opening was August 18, 2018.  
 
This exhibit was made possible with additional funding from Telus, the Fish and Wildlife 
Compensation Program, and the Friends of Leigh Square Society. 
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Remembrance Day: Celebrating 100 Years of Armistice 
November 3 – 17, 2018 
 
The year 2018 marked 100 years since World War I ended in 1918. We created a special 
Remembrance Day display in honour of our Veterans and the 100th Anniversary of Armistice. 
During this conflict, Canadian forces distinguished themselves with many victories, and capped 
off their wartime contributions with a three month stretch of victories from August 8th to 
November 11th, 1918. This time has been remembered as "Canada's Hundred Days". 
 
This exhibit features the Port Coquitlam Honour Rolls, a hand embroidered war quilt created 
from the great coats from WWI and WWII soldiers, handwritten letters home from the front 
(including one written from Vimy Ridge), newspapers, and more. This exhibit will remain up for a 
week after Remembrance Day. 
 
We thank all of Canada's Veterans for their service. Lest We Forget. 
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City Hall 
 

Our City Hall exhibits are currently part of a display series, started in 2017 to celebrate Canada 
150, that aims to connect the students of local elementary, middle, and high schools to history 
and culture by providing a creative space for direct engagement between art and heritage. 
 
My PoCo Place  
February – September 2018 
 
We partnered with Mr. Dario Demetlika and his grade 3-4-5 (Division 12) students from James 
Park Elementary School to create this display. Mr. Demetlika asked his students a question: 
where is your favourite PoCo place?  
 
Equipped with their choice of medium – paint, pencil, crayon, cardboard, felts and more – the 
students expressed their creativity and created this collection of drawings and sculptures based 
on their favourite places in Port Coquitlam. 
 
Whether it is a natural setting, your home, or a local business, Port Coquitlam is full of 
experiences. The teachers and students of James Park, and PoCo Heritage hope that this 
collection inspires you to think about your favourite PoCo Place! 
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Vulnerability to Village  
October 2018 – May 2019 
 
In 2018 we were invited by United Way Avenues of Change to join their "Vulnerability to Village" 
project on the Northside of Port Coquitlam, alongside Irvine Elementary School. This project and 
their associated #HiNeighbour campaign aimed to strengthen the sense of connectivity and 
community in this neighbourhood. 
 
We went into the kindergarten classrooms of Irvine Elementary armed with copies of their 
archive photos and watercolour paint, and invited the children to add a little colour to Port 
Coquitlam's history!  
 
The resulting pieces of art are currently decorating the base poles of many of the Little Free 
Libraries around Port Coquitlam that were created as part of this campaign, and were also on 
display in City Hall!  
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Events, Programming and Fundraising  

 
We have had a very busy year increasing our museum programming, hosting more events, 

doing more community outreach, and collaborating with other community groups! 

 

Events 
 
May Day 
This year Port Coquitlam celebrated its 95th May Day on Saturday May 12th!  
 
We partnered with the City of Port Coquitlam to create a May Day Countdown Trivia Contest to 
celebrate the occasion. We also marched in the parade and promoted our “PoCo Stories: 
Sports” exhibit and provided three historic trolley tours. 
 
30th Anniversary BBQ 
We celebrated our 30th anniversary this year! We threw an anniversary BBQ on July 16th to 
thank the City and community for all their support over the years. We are so grateful to all of our 
supporters, and we are excited for the future and what we can achieve together!  
 
Canada Day 
We were very proud to represent PoCo Heritage at the City of Port Coquitlam’s Canada Day 
celebration at Castle Park on July 1st. We promoted our upcoming Carol Hubbard Memorial 
Natural History Exhibit, The Secret Life of Trees and offered prizes and activities including leaf 
colouring and ring toss.   
 
An Evening at the Museum 
We hosted three speakers for our An Evening at the Museum speaker series; Linda Sliworsky 
who presented “Remembering May Day”, Dr. Cecil Konijnendijk from the Faculty of Forestry at 
UBC who presented “Trees Can Do That?!”, and Bryan Ness who led us in a Remembrance 
Day talk, “Their Name Liveth Forevermore”.  
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Movie Nights at the Museum 
We added a new movie night event series this year! We screened two movies, in collaboration 
with our exhibit partners, PoCo Heritage Trees; the animated children’s movie “Ferngully: The 
Last Rainforest” and the BBC documentary “Oak Tree: Nature’s Greatest Survivor”. We turn our 
museum gallery into a cozy theatre with free popcorn!  
 
Port Coquitlam’s 106th Anniversary Celebration 
This year we celebrated the city’s 106th Anniversary of Incorporation! We threw a party with 
cake, costumes, and a green screen heritage photo booth run by the Terry Fox Library.  
 

Programming 
 
Educational Programming 
As part of our ongoing educational programming, we offer guided exhibit tours to the 
community. This year we provided fun, interactive, and educational tours to 300 School District 
43 students and teachers of our Carol Hubbard Memorial Natural History Exhibit: The Secret 
Life of Trees. The tours cost $2.00 a person, and all tours include a guided museum tour, a 
short outdoor walking tour around City Hall and Leigh Square, and a hands on activity.  
 
Adult Programming 
We offer three adult focused recurring programs. The weekly “Heritage Detectives” group is led 
by Bryan Ness and is a discussion group for residents who are curious about Port Coquitlam’s 
past and willing to do some hands on research. Julie Schmidt leads the monthly Rhymes of 
Times and Heritage Writers’ Groups, which focus on reminiscing, sharing, and writing personal 
stories.  
 
Heritage Walking Tours 
This year we hosted four heritage walking tours guided by Bryan Ness, one of our star 
volunteers. We also co-hosted, alongside our exhibit collaborators PoCo Heritage Trees, eight 
additional nature and heritage tree focused walking tours.  
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Fundraising 
 
Christmas In Leigh Square 
November 24, 2018 
 
We were happy to participate again in the City’s Christmas In Leigh Square event by hosting 
Holiday Santa Photos and our Holiday Bake Sale. Hundreds of people came out and we were 
able to fundraise several hundred dollars for each event. Thank you for the support!  

6th Annual Christmas Tree Festival  
November 24, 2018 – January 5, 2019 
 
This year we celebrated the holiday season with our 6th Annual Christmas Tree Festival! The 
festival kicked off during the City’s Lighting of Leigh Square on November 24th. This year, for the 
first time, we were able to host the tree voting on our own website.  
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Community Collaborators 
 

In the last year we have continued to seek out new community partners to collaborate with, and 

deepen our relationships with existing collaborators. We are very thankful for the opportunity to 

work with these groups and are excited to continue to work with them in the future!    
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Communications  

 

Social Media and Newsletter 
 

Our bi-weekly newsletter, Heritage Happenings, was sent out to 434 people last year. This 

number has decreased to 416, a reduction of 18 people (4%). An average of 25-35% of 

subscribers open the newsletter.  

Our Facebook followers has risen from 645 to 720 followers, which is an increase of 75 people 

(12%). The previous year’s increase was 15%. 

Our Twitter followers have risen from 252 to 313 followers, which is an increase of 61 people 

(24%). The previous year’s increase was 46%. 

Our Instagram followers have risen from 223 to 437 followers, which is an increase of 214 

people (96%). The previous year’s increase was 166%. 

 

 

This graph shows our social media and newsletter statistics, going back to the Annual General Meeting 

in 2016 when the first social media statistics were recorded.   
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Website 
 

This year we contracted with Sarah McLennan of McLennan Design to completely redesign our 

website. The finished product is now live and receiving a lot of positive feedback from the 

community.  

We now have direct access to Google Analytics for our website. Our website has seen 571 

users this month, approximately 1,600 users since the new website launched (approximately 

2,000 sessions). The average session duration is 1.49 minutes. Our audience is 66.5% desktop, 

26.6% mobile, and 6.9% tablet usage.   

 

 

Volunteer Hours  

 
We had 56 dedicated volunteers who have contributed more than 3,237 volunteer hours in this 

fiscal year. These volunteers have contributed valuable service in the following areas: 

 The creation and implementation of museum and community events and programming  

 Grant writing 

 Fundraising events and festivals 

 Collection management and cataloguing (digitization, condition reports, labelling, 

photographing etc.) 

 Creating and installing museum exhibits, and conducting exhibit tours 

 Museum and community research 


